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JT's  Bar and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The Main   1217 Tower Aye
Superior,  WI  (715)392-1756

a:u3i2u°Y7ais9;#ie!2S2t5Ww.totheoz.com
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NORHEASTEN USCONSIN  (9co)
Crossroads    1042 W.  Wisconsin Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262

Brandy's  111126 Main,  Green  Bay (920)437-3917

Napalese     1351  Cedar  street,
Green  Bay   (920)432-9646

SASS   840 S.  Broadway,Green  Bay
(920ys37-7277

I£LS3H2E£T6E2R.#i:.,tQerT:Tug.:irGreenBay
Tipsy's On Broadway 301  S.  Broadway,  Green  Bay
920-455-1005

XS Niteclub     1106 Main Street,  Green Bay

f!rgt8ghr%i£"#6;'##2:920,65..,226
Blue Ltte   1029 N 8th,  Sheboygan
(920)457-1636

MII,WAUK
Art Bar    722 Burleigh,             (414)372-7880

Ballgame     196 S 2nd                 (414)273-7474

Boom   625 South 2nd st          (414)277-5040

Boot camp   209 E National    (414)643-6900

C'est La vie   231  S 2nd            (414)291-9600

City Lights Chill   111  W.  Howard Aye
(414)481-1441

Emeralds 801  E Hadley st,      (414) 265-7325

Fluid   819 South  2nd                  (414)643-5843

The Harbor Room   117 E.  Green field Ave.
(414)672-7988

Lacage Videobar a  Etc  Restaurant Lounge
801S  2nd,                                        (414)383-8330

MaM Club  / Glass Menagerie
124 N water,                                  (414)347-1962

Mona's   1407 S.  First St Mjlw (414)643-0377

Nut Hut  1500 W Scott Milw.        (414)647-2673

SWITCH  124 W National              (414)220-4340

The Tazzbah  Bar a Grille   1712 W Pierce St.
(414)672-8466            www.tazzbah.com
This ls lt    418  Ewells                 (414)278-9192

Triangle     135  E  National,         (414)383-9412

Walker's pint      818 S 2nd st   (414)643-7468

Woody's     1579 S.  2nd, Milw (414) 672-0806

Sou"EEN WiscoNSIN (268) a our or STATE
94  North       6305120th  (Offl-94)    Kenosha
(262)857-3240

SOS Club (Fridays Only) 4626 Sheridan Road,  Kenosha

JODee's   2139  Racine St,  Racine   (26Z)634-9804

What About Me?  600 6th St Racine    (262ys320171

The Office  513 East State Rockford, lL  (815)9650344

0h Zone   1014 Charles St Rockford, lL   (815)964-9663
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Man oD  Man Fhn!  18+  Record  &  I.isten
FREE! p2O) 431-9000, code 4166 p]

SWM seeks weeldy oral service. Must be dis-
crect  and hfur prapordonate.  I'm 51, 5'11",
170 lbs., vell hung. Ihfock 2nd shift. Write w/

photo & phone Q4ilwaukee area) Bill, PO
Etox 64, So. Milwaukee, VI 53172un64 [1]

moveppoint: 42 yo. tall, good looking, web
built & hung, locking to meet guys 18-28 in
the area for hot sex - no strings. Whiskers &
chest hair a +! Jay, ro Box 773, Plover; WI
54467 [1]

Mid 50s, WM, looking for men 1840 in Fox
VIIley and nearby areas, `who want to be
serviced and like sensual massages. Must be
lwhrpropor(ionate,mustberFTVpeg.,disease
& drug free, and not into illegal porn. If you
love just to play, with no strings attached, e-
mmailyourphoneno.tobixs99@valico.com;
will call you. Pict`ire and uncut are a +, but
nulnecessary.[1]

Friend wanted or IJIR, one who enjoys going
out!  etrinxChvebtwmet qomLpenpal, travel
partrier,  mutual  snowbird!    I'm  not  superfi-
cial, sex addidcted, selfish or chndish!  3658
W. 79th Pl, Chicago (773) 569-6333 or any
new or 2nd jch wanted / considered! [1]

SWM, blue eyes, friendly, sincere, not bad to
look  at,  looking for someone  to  relocate  to
Chicago, or holy me to Wis.  Can visit.  Call
my voicemail (773) 250-7880 & press # key,
also need your no., can get into fetishes. [1]

White couple seeking a very  special person
on a regular basis to assist husband in makingg
love  to  slin,  trim,  35  yro.  beautiful  blond
wife. She likes to have 2 or more people make
love  to her at the same  tine.  Special person
would be a white male (rs/ro,TV ok) or a
white bi or lesbian female. Age open; howev-
er, seniors are especially welcome. Emotional
stability  and financial  security  a must.  Send
detailed  letter to  Boxholders,  P0  Box  942,
Marinette, WI 54143un942. [1]

W/M 50+, very discreet, ISO orally talentecld
individual for frequent servicing. Send phone
# & best time to call to Ijm, Box  143, 1528
Kdeuel, ashkush, WI 54902 (2]

Wilted:domphysical  top  male(s)  by   sub
biwM bottom (34 y.o„  186 1bs., 6'2",   gold
eyes) to Xdress as your fantasy desires! Bad
givl to hotel slut, force it all on me. All desires
answered. Discrect, did free. Just looking for
hard back action in a skin (+) PO Box 1282,
BIueldield,  WI  53188  or  (262)  271-2439.
B&D & S&M ok.  Will travel. [2]

Peeautiful,Ichky,biblondmistress,w/hungbi
slave, seeks other fit, nell hung stud slaves
for  my  stal]le..„to please  me. Also  want  bi
female sluts and feminine passable TSs. Send
lettel; photos, SASE to NJS, 1528 S. Koeller
Red - mm 34o, oshkosh, wl 54902 [2]

GWM, 60s, 5'6",  150 lbs., NW Waukesha
Coty seeks top man to fill my bottom at my
place.  Karl,  PO  Box   144,  Nashotah,  WI
53058. (262) 719-1815, after 330 wkdays or
any time wkends. [2]

BiwM,  50,  looking  for  a  partner.  I'm  into
oral,  anal  and  spankings.  (414)  617-2283.
Leave message for Frank. Prefer Waukesha
area. [2]

CWM, 5'9",1675 lbs., looking to orally serv-
ice men at their place Sundays. Must be dnig/
disease  free  &  under  180  lbs.  in  the  Mi]w.
area. moonscaDe2006@vahoo.com [2]

An Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P]

ISO short slchny guys 18-22 to get acquaint-
ed  with  and  make  shoMong  term  fiends:
Asians,      Hindu,      Europeans,      Spanish,
Americans. Write Popeye the Sailor Man, PO
Etox 886116, Gtut I.akes, IL 60088-6116

I need my out 7" tool serviced by experts in
the Milwa`ikee area. Send your phone num-
ber and/or address to: KV, PO Box 371042,
Milwaukee, WI 53237-2142 [2]

46  yro.  biflirious  WM  in  the  Fox  Valey
looking  to  meet  feminine  CD/rv  for  new
encounters.  I  am  d/d free,  expect  the  same.
Call M-F 8am-2pm (920) 419-3054. Ask for
Mck. [2]

Walikesha County area, will travel. IIookingg
to meet up with mlf couples, ff couples for
mutual sexual satisfaction. Must be clean and
free Of any social diseases. I'm leo lbs., 5 '9",
Vshape, good looking bi white male.
No2erockerdsbcalobalnet for anything semu-
a]. Will answer all interested. [2]

`fery  talented/aggressive  oral  pleaser  loves
flavored oils & receiving deep  anal stuffing
with    those    who'll    give    great    oral    in
retumJooking for hook-ups or more with
18-80  y,o.  good  looking  men  anywhere  in
Wis. or the UP.  Send hot pics (no nudes or
polaroids) to JA Ij3Vlsseur, c/o Quest (fro9),
ro  frox  1961,  Green  Bay, WI  54305. Wilill
respend to au.  [2]

GM,  bl/br,  49,  Marslifie]d/Central  Wis.
area.  For RI info ¢15) 387rfu33 [3]

GWM,  5'9",  great  body,  well  built,  gives
great head & more! Staying at a hotevinotel
in the Fox VI]ley and want some company?!
(92o) 229rd524 [3]

Interested   in   trading  or  watch   Bel Ami
videos? Wausau ¢15) 845-6467 [3]

GWM seeking friendship and eventual ITR.
Blonde   shaved   head,   goatee,   blue   eyes.
Average  build.  Stable  professional,  42  yrory
seeking  stable  loving humorous  man.  Must
love to dance, have fun & be som`what adven-
turous.  Dark  haired,  goatee,  hairy  &  some
leather a big plus; however, not cut in stone.
E-mail   iimoclarv@sbcalobal.net   or   (414)
765-9594. [3]

GWM,  late  40s,  located  in  SE  Wisconsin,
looking for a social activity partner, someone
who has a heart & is do`rm-toealth, mature.
Things  Of interest  are  road  trips,  shopping,
just relaxing, getting to know people who are
not pretenders, in shape & enjoy getting out
and doing things, not a deadbeat. Is this you?
E-mail      w/      state      &      contact      info
sweetome4u®rahoo.com [3]

Male      in      Milwaukee,      5'10",      195,
brownthazel, 7" cut thick, looking for pass-
able  tirirls,  cds  &  ts;  would  love  to  meet
some nice people for fun and adventure; hope
to    hear    ffom    some    hot    ladies    out
there...please,  passable  only.  E-mall  pad±
vsoub®/ahco.com or (262) 880-1198. Keith

MWM, 35, 6'2", 215 lbs., w/ very musculaar
build,  7"+,  and  really  good  looking,  seeks
cutecdortv.Alsointerestedinmeetingacou-
plc  w/  a  bi  male.  I'm  S'ID  free  &  expect
same. I have a pie, but only for serious replies.
E-mail albertseries@vahoo.com  [3]

Sexy  preap  transsexual:  white,  47  years,
5'8",145 lbs., long br hair, br eyes, 36C chest,
sensual   and   attractive .... seeking   white   or
Hispanic male  2140 for discreet fun.  Have
strong fetish for man's feet, love giving erotic
foot massage, especially to a man vearing a

pair Of sweaty sox. Ii]ve  all  things sensual.
I+3t's  meet  for  discreet  fun.  Contact  Cathy

Q62)  605-9508  M-F  5-10  pin  or  all  day
weekends. Kenosha [3]

Seekingsinglegaymenunder50w/foreski+kin
intact for mutual pleasure. I have  1#" over-
hang & stretch my foreslch daily. Clean, ITV
neg  &  healthy.  Have  my  own  place.  NO
GARES. Call, let's chat. Details: Mark (414)
225-9683 [3]

®n  the  C®Yer...  John Mccivern, Hasani lssa and Take Me Out
by Gleam Bishop

There is ne more anticipated theatri-
cal event this apring than the Chamber
Theatre's   Milwaukee   premiere   of
RIRIchardGreehbeng'sacclained,"Take
Me Out" which opens Friday, April 21
at the Broadway Theatre Center. Daring
to  explore  the  uneasy  relationship  Of
gender  and  sexuality  in  the  world  Of
professional  sports,  ``Thke  Me  Out"
took  Broadway  by  storm,  winning  a
cluster Of awards,  including  the Tony
award  for  Best  New  Play  and  the
Puha

Notorious  for  its  adult  content,
explicit dialngue and locker room nudi-
ty, "Take Me Out" features Milwaukee
favorite, John MCGivem and New York
actor  Hasani  lssa,  `who  is  malting  his
Milwaukee Chamber Theatre debut, as
Darren I.emming, the star centerfielder
who   underestimates   the   impact   his
coming out will  have  on  hilnself and
professional baseban.

Both performers generously took
time  away  from  their  busy  rehearsal
schedule to talk to giv.

gif eat Hasani. what is Your background?

Hasani   lssa:   I'm   originally   from
Washington,  D.C.  Of  a  white  mother
and  a black father.  I  went  to Howard

;ffi:'th¥¥jREAVffi

University n D.C., graduated in '99. Spent a year out
in  California  at  the American  Conservatory Theatre.
Left there after a year and went to New York, where
I've been ever since.

gzzest  Can vou take  a moment to give  some back-
ground on ``fake Me Outr

HHasani lssa: Sure. It's written by Riehard Greenberg. It's
about  a  bi-racial  baseball  player  who  comes  out  and
annanounoesthat'sgay.Theplaythenbecomesahurricane
thhat  surrounds  him  and  the  announcement  and  how  it
affects the rest Of the season and how it affects Darren, who
is kind Of a golden boy to his teanmates  and everyone
alrolndhim.
John MCGivem: It is a show that on the outside looks
like just a show about baseball when in fact it is a show
about relationships and families in a broader sense. It is
all around the subject Of baseball.

g|festHavevouseenaDreviousDroduction?

Hasani lssa: I saw it when it was here in New Ybrkk,,
the original production.

John MCGivem: I haven't. In facL it was playing in
Chicago and I lmev/ that it was down there. I got a call

from the gay who cast me who asted if
I wanted to cunie down and I said, "Not
ray. I'd ready rather not"

gzfest John.whatrole arevouDla        ?

John MCGivern: I play Mason Marzac
who is an accountant who happens to be
handed the accoum Of Danen who is the
star player Mason is a gay man as welu
and is handed this acc"mt because his
boss  is retiring.  He  ends up  having a
meeting with Darren and Danen says,
`What  do  you know about baseball?"

And  I'm  like,  1  Imow  nothing  about
baseball." He says, "Well, I think that it
is  important  that  you  find  out  what  I
do." He takes my character on this jour-
ney  where  he  knew  nothing  and  was
intimidated  and  in  the  course  Of  this
journey, comes to love baseball. There
are these two nine-page speeches that he
gives right to the audience about what
baseball means to not only hin but to
society. And it is this beautiful, beautiful
metaphor  about  how  baschall  can  be
related to all of our lives. It is great writ-
ing and I'm thrilled to be able to do it.

gIIest Did vou ever ulav baseball?
Arevoubaseballfanns?

Hasani lssa: Only recently. I grew up
in D.C. and we didn't have a baseball team so it was-
n't really a sport that I became attached to. We just got
a team a couple of years ago and since then I've quite
an avid fan of the Nationals, even though they were in
last place.

John MCGivem: No. I've a brother a year older than
meandabrother2yearsolderthanmeandbothofthem
- we went to a Catholic school here in Milwaukee and
there  was  a  Catholic  Httle  League  where  they  had
tears   like   the   "Popes"   the   "Bishops"   and   the
"Cardinals" and both of my brothers played. I was the

boy  in  the  falnily  who  couldn't  throw  a  ball.  I  was
always, "Please don't make me do this." But I apent a
lot of tine in the summer up in Lincoln Park where au
the teams played, so I spent some time around it.

gz4esr. Has the play renewed your enthusiasm for baschall?

John MCGivem: It has, That's kinda why I went last
year, I knew I was going to do this. And it seemed so
far away but I thought that we might as well go. Then
I went on my own, Which is remarkable.

gleestYou'resoundverymuehlikethecharacteryouplay...

John MCGivem: (laughs) I know, it's true.

P.O.  Box 1961
Green Bay, WI 54sO5
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Oziest  What  do  vou  feel  is  the  greatest
anl>eaal of `Thlre hde Outry

Hasani lssa: I think that it is a very tinely
topic,  especially with  all  Of the  fLiror  over
gay marriage and the place Of gay mariage
in  American   society,   so   that   it   is  very
provocative in that way. It challenges people
to think about things that they may or may
not feel comfortable thinlchg about. It takees
a  topic  which  is  very  controversial  and
provocative and puts it with the most non-
controversial activity in America, which is
baseball, which makes for a very interesting
combination

John MCGivem: History speaks that what
they will take away is the fact that no matter
what our stories are that there is a similarity
and a real humanity in all Of us that is relat-
able. That we are so much more alike than
we are different, in truth. And that whatever
our Lifestyle is, whatever troubles that we go
through, we've all gone through stuff that is
incredibly similar. It speaks to a apirit that's
kind and I think that it makes people think
about how they treat people.

gzfest Par( Of the ameal Of "Iake Me Out"
for audiences is the Promise Of male nuditv.

Hasani  Issa:  I  don't  see  anything  wrong
with going to a play for a little bit Of titilla-
tion.  But with particular play,  I  think even
the nudity acts as kind of a statement, a sym-
bol Of male sexuality, as a line bet`veen male
heterosexuality   and   male   homosexuality
and where is that line and what does it mean.
So, even in the nudity, I think the play is try-
ing   to   make   a  statement   and  challenge
assumptions.

gliest John. as one Of the actors who does-
n't get nnaked. how do vou feel about it?

John    MCGivem:    Very    disappointed.
(laughs)  But  everyone  has their crosses  to
bear.  I'm  disappointed,  No  one  has  ever
asked  me  to  take  my  clothes  off.  But  it's
Okay.

gzzest  I sunDose that vou could alwavs do
that  as  1)art  Of the  Ot)ening  Nicht  curtain
galE

John MCGivem:  Don't you think? 1'11 ten
them  that  you  told me to  Peaple will  say,
"Oh, no John! " (laughs) "`hfe didn't mean it."

"Take Me Out" opens Friday, April 21 and

runs through May 7 at the Cabot Theatre in
Milllwaukee'sBroadwayTheatreCenter.For
tiickets, call (414) 291-7800.
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waist,  220  Ibs.  German/Italian.  Very  good
looking,   huge   and   ripped.   Nude/erotic.
MilwaukectBayview area. In/Out. Jeff (414)
690-97cO [5#4]

Massage!! 50 y.o. cerdfied massage therapist
offering relaxation, deep tissue, spoits mas-
sage  and  hot  stone  therapy  in  my  private
Appkfron office...by appointment only. (920)
9154318. Serious inquiries only. [4#6]

Sat. & Sun. only. Profrdonal Deep 'Itssue,
Sport, Swedish & struth session. 1 hr, $65;
1j hrs., $90; 2 hrs., $110. 3 hrs. aass Touch
with  love for Two" $200 Bruce  (414) 379-
5552. [6¢1]

Fun body massage, $55 an hr., $75 for 90
min.     (414)     378-9838.     SW     side     of
Milwaukee; ilvout. [4#6]

Centerpoint  Massage.  Madison.  Sensual
Esalen or Ikep Tissue full body massage by
ex  Boy-Toy.  Certified.   10  yrs.  experience.
Total body stress rehief tailored to your needs
in a spa setting in my home. dean, suburban
location. Showers available. Rob (608) 577-
6043 [4re6]

Great massage! No Hassle!
(414) 793-6959

Massage/nlbdoun from 20-yearold, 6'2",
155, bi radal boi, infout calls.  Ihr session.
(414)491446604flwau]ne&summding
alas) Tthle avalable! [4us]

Tteat yourself to  a very  rctaxing  fun body
massage.   Indies  welcome,   too!   Green
BayITox  Vlney  area.  Page  me  020)  613-
3835  [4ng

Kindwhearted,   loyal,   professional,   out   to
some,  Fen VIIIey 51  yro.  GWM  desires to
findaChristianpartnerwhohasrfeapectsfam-
ily responsibilities as `vell. I have a variety Of
hobbies:  gardening,  musky  fishing,  travel-
ing...to share several. Please feel free to con-
tact me at: wishinconanewstarcathenet.net

46 yro.  GWM,  195 lbs., looking for ffiend-
shiprfelationship. I 'm a smokerfeocial drinker;
handicapped  with  speech  impedinent,  but
mobile~.and willing to relocate.  (262) 335-
4214  or  Mark  Schickei  2235  Sylvan Way,
West Bend, WI 53095. NO GAMrs! [1]

I am a mistress loolchg for obedient submis-
sives.Justdiscipline,nosex.Pleaseemailfor
furtherdetails:mistressulillv®rahoo.oomm[1]

Mddle aged guy in the Green Bay area look-
ing for light body shaving and trimming on a

regular basis. Reply to Quest (rsl2) ro Etox
1961, cia Bay, VI 543o5 [i]

VIfanted  lovers  Of fetish,  B&D  &  fumitue,
leathel; nrdbeb c[uss dress clothing, silicone
breasts, corsets, boots, erotic mo`des .... add to
ny  collechon  &  ertyqyment.  I+Bt's  tallL  can
trade  or  buy.  (414)  3218005  7am-10pm
lyle. bin- [1]
Experienced  mature  IIiapaniuc,  100%  bot-
tom, 5'6", 158 lbs., b|/br looking exclusively
for an experienced manire  100% top, w/ his
own  private  den  in  the  bmwaukee  area.
contact manuel60frolanetout.com  [1 ]

Hi, all sexy mff; ff & single ts, looking for
hot, no strings attached, fun encounters from
voyeurism, to youmameit serb from good-
lcolchg single  165  lb. gLiy who gets off on
hearing  that   sexually   satisfying  moan  Of
pleasure and lmowing it's me tuning you on.
E-mail       at       Deckmandr@sbeglobal.net
Waukesha area, will travel. [1]

50yro.passablesexyCDloohing4mentoplease,
love  to  kiss,  tease  &  please.  I.ive  in  Central
VIwisc.area,cantravelsome.5ry,150lbs.,slen-
dersmcothbody,opentoallhinkythings.Ihave

pies.  Email  me  mt3orderenahco.com  ;  love
other CDs. Say Th" go Eileen C

Wisconsin Senator Joins AFL-CIO, Iieague
FEINGOLD OPPOSES WISCONSIN'S PROPOSED MARRIAGE, CIVIL UNIONS BAN

OfWomenVotersAgainstAmendment
Madison - U.S. Senator Russ Feingold

has come out strongly apposing the consti-
tutional amendment to ban same-sex mar-
n-age  and  "substantially  sinilar"  relation-
ships from being reapghized in Wiscousin.
In  a  statement  issued  April  4,  Feingold
called   the   amendment  a   "mean-spirited
attempt to divide"  the  state and discrimi-
nate against gays and lesbians. He said it
should   be   defeated   in   the   upcoming
November  referendum,  when  voters  also
will cast ballots for posts including gover-
nor, attorney general and the Legislature.

The  statement  noted  that  Feingold  first
publically announced his opposition while
requndingtoaquestionposedataKenosha
County  histening session  during the previ-
ous  weekend.    Feingold  said  he  strongly
opposed the proposed civil unions and mar-
riage  ban  facing  Wisconsin  voters  this
November.  He  also expressed his support
for the right of gays and lesbians to many.
`'Itiepropasedbanonciviluniousandmar-

riage  is  a  mean-apirited  attempt  to  divide
Wiscousin and I indicated that it should be
defeated,"  Feingold  said.  "It  discriminates
against thousands of people in our commu-
nities - our cDworkers, our neighbors, our
ffiends, and our family members. It would
sintleoutmembersofapartiailargroupand
forever  deny  them  rights  and  protections
granted  to  all  other Wisconsin citizens.  It
would also outlaw chrfu unions and jeopard-
ize many legal protections for all unmarried
couples,whetherofthesameortheopposite
sex. We shouldn't enshrine this prejudice in
our state 's Constitution."
At the listening session, held at the VJlage

Hall   in   Paddock   lrake,   Feingold   also
expressed his support for the right of gays
and  lesbians  to  many.  "As  I  said  at  the
Kenosha County listening session, gay and
lesbian couples should be able to many and
have  access to the same rights, privileges
and benefits that straight couples cunently
enjoy," Feingold added.  "Denying people
this basic American right is the kind of dis-
crimination that has no place in our laws,
especially   in   a   progressive   state   like
Wisconsin. The time has Come to end this
discrimination and the pditics of divisive-
ness that has become part of this issue."

Feingold noted that lenoving the prohfoi-
tion against gay marriage would not impose
any obligation on relictous groups. He indi-
cated that no reliSous faith should ever be
forcedtoconductorreapgnizeanymaTriage,

but that civil laws on manfage should reflect
the principle of equal rights under the law.
SfateSenatorandleadamendmentaponsor

ScottFitzgeralda`-Juneau)issuedareaponse
claiming Feingold's position is too extreme
and  out  of touch  with  Wiscrmsin  voters.
"His statement today puts hin far outside of

the mainstream, both here in Wiscousin and
across the nation," Fitzgerald said.

Feingold's statement was the latest in a
series  of public  stances taken  around  the
state against the amendment. On March 22
the Wiiscousin State AFL-CIO announced
its opposition to the proposed constitution-
albanoncivfluniousandmarriage.Aweek
later a Janesville labor leader apoke of his
union's plans to oppose the amendment.
OnApril5theDaneCountychapterofthe

League  of  Women  Voters  addressed  the
issue a their monthly meeting, following an
anti-ban  opinion  piece  published  in  7ife
CapffiaJ rowes two days earlier by two of
the group's members stating the olganiza-

tion's official opposition.
The  AFL-ao  statement  viewed  the

amendment  as  anti-family.  `"The mission
of the AELao is to inprove the lives of
working familiesr+o bring economic jus-
tice to the workplace and social justice to
our  communities,'  said  David  Newby,
President  of  the  wisconsin  AFL-CIO.
Discrimination against persons because of
theirsexualorientationnotonlyviolatesthe
basic concept of human rights, but it also
translates into economic  discrimination,"
the statement said.
`TheWiscousinAHtaoisalsoconcemed

alrout  the  far-reaching consequences  of the
ban,includingthepotentialimpactondomes-
tic partner policies," the statement added,
As the sfatewide coordinating counch for all

AFLaouniousinWisconsin,thestateAFI,
CIO determines union polity on state issues,
arks for labor union members on matters of
publie  concern.  provides  services  to  local
unions, and cordinates political and legjsla-
five aedon with its 1,OcO affiliated unions rep-
Iesendng 2sO,OcO members in the state.
A week la(er, Uhiled Auto Workers Iud

95   president   Mike   Sheridan   told   (he
J.ansei¢./fe  Gazme  in  a  story  publis]ied
April  1  that   union will "absolutely try to
bring voters out agrinst the ban." He pre-
dicted the union would side with the state
AFI,ao by weighing in against the ban
within weeks. "We will be taking a position
against it," Sheridan said.

Sheridan, a Democrat who also serves in
the  Wiscousin  Assembly   as   the   44th
lhict representative, also told the paper
the amendment was politieally motivated.
rThis  is  another  Karl  Rove  Republican

strategy," Sheridan said.
The li=ague of Women Voters anti-amend-

menteditorialwaspennedbyRoseSineand
longtine  PFIAG  member  Joann  Elder.
``Ths  amendment  is  about  injustice  and

inequality,  not  about  gay  marriage,"  they
wrote. `Never before has there been a pro-
posed    amendment    to    the    Wisconsin
Cinndfutiontocircumscnbeandexcludeany
groLp,notAffican-Americans,notAmerican
Indians, not Hispanics, not the poor."

"Passage of an amendment of this nature

will hurt every one of us," Sime and Elder
waned "If you diminish the freedom of
one,  you  diminish  the  freedom  of  all.
Moreover, this is a violation of the equal
protection clause of the state constitution."`TheLeagueofwomenvotersholdspoli-f



cies in the areas of equal rights, education,
marital  property  refom,  meeting  basic
human needs, health care and domestic vio-
lence," the editorial continued. "All unmar-
ried couples are affected in all these areas
by the proposed amendment. Based on our
antirdiscrimination policy and our concern
for equal rights for all citizens and all fan-
dies,  the  li3ague of Women Voters  urges
you to vote against this amendment."

Supporters  of the ban  had  two  opinion
pieces published  in  last  two weeks  in  the
Shebaygan   Press   and   the   Milwaukee

Jourunl  Sentinel.  HonTever,  mother  `wi:her
appearedtorepresentanypositionotherthan
their own. Both viewed the amendment as a
means  to  stop  socalled  "activist  judges"
from  inposing  sanie-sex  marriage  on  the
pubuc, a move that would destroy the thou-
sands of years of `thditional marriage."

However, after her self-described "reality
check" in early March, the state's leading
spokesperson supporting the amendment -
Julaine  Appling  of  the  Family  Research
lnstituteofWiscousin-apparentlyregained
her more fantasy-rooted senses. In a March

20 "Wiscousin Family Cormection" broad-
cast, Appling  clained  amendment  oppo-
nents     were     largely     gay     activists.
"Opponents  of Wiscousin's  constitutional

amendment  resolution  to  preserve  tradi-
tional  marriage  are primarily  homosexual
activists who are trying very hard to portray
the amendment as a homosexual-bashing,
hate-filled effort that seeks to deprive them
of their  `rights' as  `loving and committed
couples,"  Appling  said  before  trying  to
equate same-sex marriage with polygamy.

RESIDENTS ONLY:
MASSACHUSETTS SUPREMES

LIMIT GAY IVIARRIAGE
Boston - In a disappointment for the gay civn rights movement,

Massachusetts' highest cour( niled March 30 that same-sex cou-
ples from states where gay marriage is prohfoited cannot tie the
knot in the Bay State.
The Supreme Judicial Court upheld a 1913 state law that forbids

nonresidents to many in Massachusetts if their marriage would not
be recognized in their home state. If the court had stnick down the
law,  Massachusetts would have been open to marriages by gay
couples from across the country. Then they could have returned (o
their home states to fight for legal recognition for those marriages.
The ruling leaves in legal linbo an undetermined number of out-

of-state gay couples who got married in 2cO4 in Massachusetts
when it became the first state to recognize gay weddings. Arline
lsaacson of the Massachusetts Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus
called the  decision  "a  painfiil  reminder that  we  remain  second-
class citizens. "

Republican Governor Mitt Romney, who is angling for a 2008
presidential run, welcomed the decision, saying he did not want
Massachusetts to become "the Iris Vegas of same-sex marriage."

"It's inportant that other states have the right to make their own

determination of marriage," Romney said.
More  than 6,un gay couples  have  married  in  Massachusetts

since the state's high cour( ruled in 2003 that the state Constitution
gives same-sex couples the same right to marry as heterosexual
ones. Romney continues to oppose the ruling.
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Quest Classified ads have been
a FREE service to the I.GET
Community    for    12    Years!
Ad`wise a room fior T]qu sell items
you no longer need or lake ad\rm-
toge Of the BEST classi:fred person
azsdrdesdaaeP]easenote:if you
change for a service (massage/
escort,rmnodeling,deanjng,ctc.),
we  consider these  as  business
classifieds for which there is a
$10 charge per issue for each.
Ytou must be at least 18 years oil to
nut an ad; ve require a signonLne
stating you are at least  18 and a
froone  racher  to  oonact  you  if
needed.   IJMIT   COPY   to   40
TMOIRDS or ds  pro  classified
ads  over  the  phone  or  from
incal`erated folks) £acA cha.-
fiedndwtllrunaminirrunoftwo
times ur.less you request a single
rurL If you wish to run ads longer,
you  must  sul)mil  a  new  request
after each ed lus run twice.

FORRENT/RcOMMAIT§
Roommate(s) Wis. Rapids. 2 big
lcoms - entire upstairs - very pri-
vate. Share kitchen & bath. aose
to  MSTC &  the  lake.  HeavAC,
electric  &  cable  included.  $300
mo. (715) 459410 [1]

Room   available   -   Green   Bay
(downtown westside) - your own
rcom, access to house. All uthi-
ties included.  Cable and internet
too.   Wash/dryer   in   basement.
Rent  un.  Perfect  for  college
student   or   employed   person!
Emall       donschunke@aol.com
FM[ or see www.roommates.com
for pictues (uer=klutz).

NeeDah  area  -  sO25  per  mo.
Spacious2bigBRupper,features
a great kitchen with self cleaning

oven,  defrost  fridge  &  disposal,
water  incl.  `hfalking  distance  to
stoles galore. Chin Pps on siog,  lc
offlstmo.rent.ChQ)379-1167[2]

Need room to rent in La Cr`osse.
UWGB adult student transferring
to  UW-lid  Crosse June  1.  Have
references,                  etcE-mail :
uwlax2exts6tyahoocom [2]

4  Rent:  1  BR  upper  apt.,  free
heat, water and central air includ-
ed,  located in west  Green Bay,
walking  distance   to  bus   line,
Hansens Deli  &  RJ.  Supervalu.
Vlfould prefer nun smokers only.
Small  pets  OK.  DSL internet  a
a`rail. sO25 per month+crmonth.
master                                 mason
mcore®rahoo.com or Rnger @
Ou) 655-7588 any time. [2]

ImLP        WANTED         at
Milwaukee's  Midto`une  Spa,
315 So. Wfater St.  Now accepting
appHcations. (414) 278iso

The  4  Guys,  a  50s  &  60s  paid
professional   singivg  group,  is
locking for talented singers who
can also act & have comedic tim-
ing.  `hfe  are  a  singivg  perform-
ance gon+p that also uses humor
to entertain our audiences.  Send
lesume   &  headshot   to  Jim   at
the48uysgrDuprfroolqu  [3]

Home  hay  offered  by  young
GWM - painthg, wallpaper bor-
ders,    cleaning,    hinor   home
repairs,   odd  jobs.   Reasonable
rates.   References.   Dependable.
-Great   attention   to   detail.   Jay.

(414)    769fl601.    Any    time.
hffl`raulee & surrounding area.
Sample photos Of my work avail-
able.  [4%]

I,andon!  28  y.o.  CWM,  5'8",
185 lbs., nice build, smooth/clean
with 75" out thick tool, wants to
help you reduce stress cnd relieve
muscle    tension.    South    side
Milwaukee hone.   24/. In/but
calls.   Every   session  is  cListom
designed to fit your goal. $75 &
up.(414)573-5339.Qdso,J}cto
Jifoaus a + w/ discount) [4#6]

My    hands,   your   pleasure.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Sensual   therapeutic,   full   body
massage by mature, masculine, in
shape pro. dean east side home

studio.  Professional  &  discreet.
Day and eve appointments Mom.-
sat.  tr5/co ,nin.,  es5m  in
Bn]ce (60S) 217-2597 or e-mail
snverfoxlnadison@aol.com

30  yro.   handsome   nhely  built
dude  is  back  from  Califoria
offering full body massage serv-
ice  in  the  Mflwaukee-RacheL
Kenosha  area.  $60.  Will  work
nude  (8"  cut)  if  you'd  prefer
(414) 5884973 [4%]

Bedodybuildercertifiedmasseur
w/ table.  34, 5'9", 50" chest, 30"

Assistant Prosecutor Suzanne Schmidt said.
There are conflicting decisions around the

state on this issue: the Fit(h, Seventh, Ninth
and  Twelfth  District  appeL]ate  courts  have
ruled that the amendment dues not render the
domestic  violence  law  unconstitutional  for
urmarried people.
SchmidtsaidherofficewillappealtheSecond

District Cburt's decision to the Ohio Supreme
Cour(   within   thirty   days.   According   to
Schmidt, until the hick court decides, unmar-
ried defendants, who would have faced felony
domestic  violence  charges,  will  be  chalged
with  misdemeanor assault charges in Gleene

OHIO APPEALS COURT: STATE'S MARRIAGE
NIEN"ENIT   EXCLIJDES l]NMARRIED

FROM DOMESTIC VIOLENCE LEIS
Dayton - County prosecutors cannot charge some urmarried

peopleunderOhio'sdomesticviolencelawbecauseitconffictswith
the  state  cousrfutional  amendment  baming  gay  marriage,  this
area's state appeals cout ruled March 31.
TheSecondDistrictCbuTtofAppealsisthefirstofthestae's12appel-

latecourtstonilethatthedomesticviolencelawnlnsafouloftheDefense
ofMarriageanendmenLpassedbyvotersinan4,anddasnotapplyto
"a person living as a apuse." The appeals cout upheld dismissal of a

domesticviolencechalgeagainstKaruns.WndOfFairbom,changedwith
assau]ting her "live-in boyfriend" in Greene county,

The  ruling affects domestic violence cases in Chainpalgr aark,
Darke,MiamiandMontgomerycountiesaswelI,GreeneCountyFirst

county. "It's no( proteedng anyone," she said.
Ward  was  indicted  in April,  the  second  tine  Wnd  had  been

chalgedwithdomesticviolence.Herattomey,ELlenWaprin,sought
dismissal in May, arguing the state's domestic violence law, estab-
lished in 1979, conflicted with the new constitutional amendment.
The amendment says the state cannot "create or recognize a legal
status  for  relationships  of unlnarried  individuals  that  intends  to
approxinate the ... effect Of marriage."
Buttheappeuatecourtsaldthestate'sdomesticviolencelaw,whieh

includes protection for "a person living as a spore," confficts with
the amendment.  "The state or any sulrdivision shall not recognize
these unions," said Greene County Common Pleas Judge Stephen
Wolaver, the trial judge who dismissed the charges agrinst Ward.

Montgomery  County  assistant  public  defender  Michael  R.
Pentecost predicted April 1 that the appeal's cout dedsion also win
limit the ability of unmarried people to get domestic violence pror
tection orders and state lawmakers may have to amend the amend-
ment. "The people who backed this amendment were not thinking
about  these  types  of unintended  consequences,"  Pentecost  said.
"They got so ovelzealous."

Judge  Mike  Fain wrote  the  majority  opinion,  in which Judge
James A Brogan conculTed. Judge Mary Donovan dissented. "The
Defense  of Marriage  amendment  is  a  part  of the  fundamental,
organic law of Ohio," Fain wrote.
"Wemakenoobservatiousconcerningthewisdomoftheelectorate

in having adopted the amendment."
Fain suggested that if the domestic, violence law applied "to all

persons sharing residential quarters, that would present no consti-
tutional problem. "

REVEALED:FREEDIRAQCHRlstlANHOSTAGEISGAY

Toronto - The ccrdirector of the
Christian  Peacemaker  Teams  has
revealed the finily of freed peace
activist James I|)ney kept his sexu-
al  orientation  quiet  out  of fear for
his safety. Doug Pritchard said in a
press conference March 27 that the
family feared Ironey might come to
harm at the hands of his Iraqi cap-
tors had they known he was gay.

British   and  US  apecial  forces
released A British and t`ro Canadian
activists without firing a shot March
23, ending a four-month ordeal dun-

ing which hopes for their freedom rose, and
then faded when a fellow hostage, American
Tom Fox, was murdered. The three Christian
campaigners were freed in a raid on a house
in  western  Baghdad.  Their  captors  had
already fled.

British   pacifist   Norman   Kember,   74,
Canadians  h)ney,  41,  and  Harmeet  Singh
Sooden, 32, and Fox, 54, were kidmpped  in
a   lawless   disthct   of  west   Baghdad   on
November 26. All four were volunteers with
the Oncagorhased group.
Pritchard says it Likely wouldn't have helpec]

if h)ney's paTther, Dan Hunt, had come for-
ward with puunc pleas for his release. Hunt made his first public
appearancesinceI.oney'sordealbeganwhenhegreetedhispamer
March 26 at the airperl

ln 2001, Amnesty International reported that lraq's constitution
was amended to make homosexuality a crime punishable by death.

TV NE"ORKS REJECT PROICAV CHURCH AD
New York - The nation's major television networks have

rejected an ad that shows a gay couple and others being ban-
ished from a church, saying it violates their rules against con-
troversial or religious advertising. The 30-second commercial
for the United Church of Christ will began airing on cable net-
works and Spanish-language stations in late March.
The ad, called "Ejector," shows a gay couple, a single mother,

a disabled man and others flying out of their pews as a wrin-
kled hand pushes a red button. Text on the screen reads, "God
doesn't  reject  people.  Neither  do  we,"  and  a  voiceover  says,
"The United Church of Christ. No matter who you are or where

you are on life's journey, you're welcome here."
The church tried to Ion a similar ad in December 2cO4 in which

bouncers outsid`e a church slapped gay couples, racial minorities
and others from entering. The networks also rejected that ad.
The decision by CBS, NBC, ABC and Fox io decline the lat-

est advertisement shows the networks have a narrow view of
acceptable  images of gays  and lesbians,  according  to church
leader  Ron  Buford.  "They  are  saying,  'You  can  entertain  on
'Will & Grace' and 'Queer Eye for the Straight Guy,' but when

itcomestoshowingyouaswholepeoplewiththechurch,that7



is going to far,' B`Iford said Apm 3.
CBS apckest]roman Shannon Jade said the netwrock has "a

long-standing and wenrdocrmented pdiey Of nco achg
adrocaey adverfug,'

Katliy Keuy-EhoRm, a apckeswonan for NRI; said the ad
•'violates our long-standing polity against aiing ommercials
that deal widi issues Of pchlic outrovcley."

Rquesentatives for ABC and Fox were not avaflable for
comment, but rmnd said both nefco]ts had told the chird
they have pdicies barring religioiis advertising. Bilfnd said
CBS exeouGves had fold liin the sotyect would be omsidend
advocaey advdyg unffl d)e inclusion of Says and lechians
is common at chuwhes in the Uhited States.

The ad wnl IUD for tl]roe weeks on CNN, USA, TNT, BET
and eight other cable netwocks, along with dnee Spanish-lan-
gliage  stations.  The  chueh  apent  $15  mfllion  on  the  ads,
which will run thrqugh the Easter season.
The church filed a conlplaint against CBS and NBC afmiates

in Miami after the networks ltiected the first ad in 2004. That
complaint is stm pending.

HIGH school concH IIAi\INED
FOR AVPEARINC IN GAY PORN

BIese, IL - A tmbling coach who wodsd with cheencadus
at Mater Dei Catholic High School here has been banned from
the campus because principal Dennis ldreken leaned the 22-
yearold gymnast had stared in gay porn videos. Coach Jdsh
Wfast was nut a school employee, but for the past tl)roe years
he had been allowed to use the Mater Dei gym to coach al>out
6try girls and toys.
Weast said that he regretted malting the videos, but he said he

made diem about a year ago at a time when he needed the
money badly.  Still,  he  said his private life should have no
effect on his coaching activities.

h commenthg on the case, Rick Garcia, executive director
of Equality luinois noted private religious schools have a legal
rigivt to enforce their own values as long as federal anti-dis-
criDiination laws are not violated.

LARRY BEMIS. CJVIT

Maf§:;fieedinseFa#st

ProfessionalSportsMassageTherapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

PleaseCallLanyat®2o)497-1161

Mil\^raukee's Premiere Gay Meh's
Health & Recreational Facilit)/

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, WI
414.278.8989
vw.midtowne-spa.com

'NE SPA
¥ SPEG«ALS

Tempting Tuesday
Half Price Lockers
Comeback Passes

Wet & Wild Wednesday
Half Price Rooms

Crazy 8 Thursday
$16 Lockers/Rooms

Friday
1/2 Price Rcoms

10am -2 pin

Saturday & Sunday
$26 Rooms . $21  Lockers
COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIALS\

LOCKERS . PRIVATE ROOMS
DRY SAUNA . STEAM ROOM

WHIRLPOOL . TANNING BEDS
HOT MUSIC

CYBE»LIFECYCLE
STAIRMASTER
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Thursday, April 13
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay, 3706 Libal St.) Holy Thursday
Seder Meal 7 pin

April 14 - Ou Friday
Angels of HBope MCC (App]eton, 815 N. RIchmond St.) Good
FHday worship service, 6 pin

Saturday, April 15
Angels of Hope MCC  (Green Bay) Holy Saturday
Contemporary Service, 4 pin

Madison Gay Vidco aub, 8 pin: Bmkehack Morfnfol.n & I,ds Jn
I"e. FMO www.mgvc.oTg or (608) 244-8675 (evenings)

Players Qa Cmsse) Miss Mississippi Vuney WI USoIA pageant
10:30 pin

Sunday, April 16 - Easter Sunday!
Angels of Hope MCC (Giieen Bay) Worship Service, 11 an
Angels of Hope MCC (Applcton) Evening Worship, 6 pin

aub Rain Omw, sO6 S. Barday - 414/649-9999) Nuts & holes a
Rain of INra's Revue, hosted lay Billy Blaze. (AI the door, you'll
receive one nut or one bolt; find the match to the set & receive a
comphientry ccektail.)
Fluid Oulw.) Open at 3 today. Easter Egg Hunt today .... 2 eggs
include `drink free all day' tickcts!

Friday, Aprfu 21
Milwaukee Chamber Theatre: rake Me Out opens this evening,
runs thni May 7...at Cabot Theatre, 158 N. Broadway. Tickets:

(414) 291-7800

Shelter (Green Bay) Opening of Daddy Daddy's Boy Weekend
meet & greet contestants this evening, 9 pin; a f`indraiser for Mr.
Nothwoods

Saturday,Aprfl22
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) Granddaddy contest at 7 pin;
Daddy Daddy's Boy Contest is at 9 pin. ($1 cover)

Sunday,Aprd23
SAGEm4ilw. Annual meeting & stent auction; Astor Hotel

Wednesday,Aprn26
Fluid 04ilw.) CustomerAppreciation NIght; win a trip to Vegas,
Redo or Lake Tchce! FREE food & darts

Thursday,Aprd27
ha Cage (MHwaukee) It's a Double Crowning -
Miss Cusmopoman WI USoIA & Miss Cram City WI Usofty
10 pin; emcee is Kyllie West

Saturday,April29
Tazzbali Offlw.) Brokdrk NIdt; grub being served from our
chuck wagon 6-10; cowboy wrantling to follow! (Western wear
requested)

Sunday,Apm30
Chib 5 04adison) Mr. Wisconsin USA Pageant.

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
ILoneliness

Ilow Self-esteem
Fearoflntinacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Exprienced Iicensed
Insurance

Reinburdle
myHfiov±ning

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety

SERATE COMMITTEE kills MINNEsorA ANTiery AMENiiMENT
Polling Showed Minnesota Voters Opposed Marriage Amendment 5440%
St Paul - Amid tears and passionate rhet-

oric  witnesses  made  their  cases,  but  few
votes were changed in a Minnesota Senate
hcaring about a coustintional amendment
to  define  marriage.  The  Senate  Judiciary
Committee   failed to pass the amendment,
which would prohibit  same  sex  marriage
and civil unions, for further consideration
by the entire sta(e Senate Aprfu 4 here.

For most issues at the Capitol such failure
would  mean  the  end.  But  for  amendment
advocates it simply means they will have to
find another way to fight. "We haven't heard
the end of this issue," GOP Senator Michele
Bachmarm and chief alnendment backer said.

Both supporters and opponents anticipat-
ed the vote would come out as it did. Two
years ago, the last time a Senate committee
voted on the amendment, it also failed.

Despite  the  nearoertain  outcome,  both
sides  brought   their  fiercest   arguments
before  the  committee.  Both  were allotted
45 minutes of testimony and 50 tickets to
distribute to observers.

The Democratic majority on the Senate
comhittee likely were buoyed by a recent
statewide  poll   released   March   26   that

revealed  a  majority  of  Minnesota  voters
opposed  the   constitutional   amendment.
The survey found 54% of registered voters
were  against  the  proposed  amendment,
while 40%  suppor(ed it.  Moreover,  if the
amendment   also   made   same-sex   civil
unions  or  domestic  partnerships  iuegal,
support for it dropped from 4097z7 to 28%.

The poll was relcased as the  Minnesota
Legislature   considered   a   constitutional
amendment that says marriage and "its legal
equivalent" can only be between one man
and one woman. Most opponents and per
ponents of the alnendment have agreed that
the  "legal equivalent"  language would ban
civil unions or other same-sex partnerships
thatwouldgrantgaycoxplesthesamerights
and responsibhities as maniage.

Decision Resources Iud., a Minneapolis
polling fin, conducted the poll of 625 reg-
istered voters in mid-January. It has a mar-
gin of error of four percentage points and
was commissioned by Equality Mimesota,
a  nonprofit  olganization  supporting  the
rights of same-sex couples.

Although an advocacy gloup aponsored the
pod, a national polling exper( said it appeaed

9

to be inxpardal. "My inpmssion is its a very
carefully done sLirvey.  h tens of question
wording,itisnotmisleadingorbiasing,"Gift
Zuhin,aprofessorOfpuuncpolieyatRutgers
University  and  president  of  the  American
Association for PubHc Opinion Research told
the St. Paul Pioneer Press.
TheEqualityMinnesotapousuggestedasig-

nificant change of heart on the issue dy the
state's voters. last year, a pou condrcted for
Mariage for Mirmescta, an o"nizahon that
suppoits a constit`Itional amendment barming
same-sex   marriage,   found   that   61%   of
Minnesota  residents  would  vote  for  the
amendrenL    Nationally, 51% of Americans
oppese legalizing gay marriage, according to
apol]releasedMarch22bythePewResealch
Center for the Peaple & the PDess.  But tliat
number has "declined significantly from 63%
in  Fdriary  2004,  when  qpposition  spiked
following the Massachusetts Supreme Cout
decisionallowinggaymrriageandrmaimed
high  thoughout the  2004  election season,"
according to the Pew pon.
But since then, the Pew report said, "oppcp

sition to gay marriage has fallen across the
board,   with   substantial   declines   even
among Repubhicans."
IntheEqualityMinnesotapou,Demochts

apposed the marriage amendment by a 2fi-

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DUD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'Il be GRAD you did!



tcrl ratio, while Republieans support it by
a 2-tchl ratio. Independents also oppose the
amendment but by a narrower 3-to2 ratio.
However, the poll I.esults also indicated that

while most Minnesotans disagree with the
propused  constitutional  amendment,  they
also apposed gay marriage. 75% sapported
the current state law that defines marriage as
between a man and a woman, while  19%
apposed to it. 48% held the belief that  per-
mitting same-sex marriage would somehow
damage haditional marriage.

Most pons on gay marriage ask only a few
questions  about  the  issue.  The  Equality
Minnesota survey asked more than a hun-
dred  questions  on  that  and  related  issues.
'The group wanted not only to know where

voters are on that issue but how they see gay
and  lesbian  rights  in  totality,"  Bill  Morris,
president of Decision Resouces said

The  results  suggested  Minnesotans  have
reservatiolis about the praposed amendment
By a 61% to 29% mngin, they agreed with
the statement:  "Minnesota aheady has a law
banning same-sex marriage; we don't need a
constitutional amendment"

Moreover, 77% said an anti-gay-marriage
alnendment  "could  be  a  distraction  from
other  important  issues  facing  Mirmesota."
And  60%  believed  such  an  amendment
"could  divide  us,  and  we  need  to  work

together for the good of Minnesota."
By more than a 3-torl ratio, the respon-

dents said gays and lesbians "should have
the   same   rights  and   responsibilities   as
everyone else." An even lalger proportion
said government shouldn't treat people dif-
ferently because of sexual orientation.

By a mangin of 48% to 38%, poll reapon-
dents said it would be all right for govern-
ment   to   "allow   something   like   civil
unions,"  but  not  same-sex  marriages. The
poll showed that 40% of Minnesota voters
have  a close friend or relative who is gay
and 52% know or work with gay people.

CALIFORNIA MAvoR= iryEp, iilvl GAy!u
West Sacramento - Mayor Christopher

Cabaldon has broken his silence on his sex-
ual orientation. At the annual State of the
City dinner at West Saeramento City Hall
on March 29, cabaldon declared he's gay.

"The pressure and the stigma and some-

times the all too casual bigotry in this town
made it painfully clear when I first ran for
office that I could either serve this commu-
nity or I could be a gay man. But I could not
be both," Cabaldon said.

His disclosure, which had been planned
well in advance, concluded a speech focus-
ing on levees, "walkable" communities and
schools. After celebrating the  accomplish-
ments of the city and discussing the future,
he disclosed that he was gay. Cabaldon said
he decided to disclose he's gay to make it
easier for other gays and lesbians wrestling
with making their sexual orientation public.

Iris healtfelt disclosure brought the crowd
of  150  developers,  business  and  political
leaders to a standing ovation, some with tears
in their eyes. "We couldn't be more proud of
our mayor," developer Bryan Taylor said.

In an interview with the Sacmamenfo Bee,
Cabaldon said when he began his political
career, he thought he couldn't disclose the
matter. So rather than lead a double life or a
secret  life,  Cabaldon  said  he  decided  he
couldn't   have   a   personal   life.   "Nobody
could really out me before because I wasn't
dating," said Cabaldon. "I'm still not dating
or anything like that."

The 41-yearold mayor's unusual "coming
out" will be carried in documentary fom on
LOCK}  an  MIV Networks cable charmel
featuring gay-themed programming. A crew
working for the channel had been shadow-
ing Cabaldon for the better par( of a week.
The program is expected to air in July.

While the number of apenly gay elected
officials has inoreased in rcoent years, both
nationally  and  within  Chlifomia,  most  of
California's gay politicians represent solid-
ly  liberal  coastal  towns.  Most,  however,
have made their orientation known before
they nin for office. Cabaldon becomes the
state's fourth elected openly gay mayor cur-
rently   in   office,   according   to   Gay   &
Lesbian Victory Fund in Washington, D.C.

Six members of the California Legislature
also    have    disclosed    they    are    gay:
Assemblymen Mark Leno of Sam Francisco
and     John     lflird     of     Santa     Cruz;
Assemblywoman  Jackie  Goldberg  of li)s
Angeles; and state Senators Christine Kehce
of San Diego, Sheila Kuehl of Santa Monica
and Carole Migden of Sam Francisco.
Cabaldon said he told his father he was gay

two  years   ago.   Cabaldon  said   he  was
inspired by seeing the mayor of Providence,
R.I., attend public events with his partner.

Seth   Kilboum,  political  director  of
Equality   California,   said   Cabaldon's
decision   will   have   a   positive   effect.
"Having  more  openly  gay  elected  offi-

cials  helps  others  come  out,"  Kilboum
said.  "People  come  out  for a  lot of rea-
sons, but living openly and honestly is a
basic human desire.  People come out so
they can lead their lives in a way that is
not hiding a part of who they are."

plexity -- believing that together, au of us
make  a  stronger,   more  supportive   and
vil)rant corrmunjty.

For more information about the FORGE
Forward 2007 Conference, contact Michael
Munson by phone at: 414-559-2123 or by
email at: conference@orge-forward.org.

UNIVERSITY LGBTQ
SPRING CONFERENCE

SET FOR APRIL 22
Black  River  Falls  -  The  UW  System
lnclusivity Initiative will  sponsor the first
UW  System  LGRTO  Spring  Conference
on Saturday  afternoon, April  22nd, at the
Best Western Arrowhead IIodge and Suites
here.  This  conference  is  in  collaboration
with and supported by the Women's Studies
Consortium.   Registration   forms   for  the
LGBTQ  Conference   and  the  Women's
Studies  Conference   are   included   in   the
same registration materials.

Participants will be able to attend all of
both  the  cmferences  for  one  registration
fee, or attend both Saturday events for one
registration fee. The two conferences will
share  a  midrday  plenary  discussing  the

strengths and issues sunounding collabora-
tion  across  categories  of identity  such  as
race and ethnicity, gender, sexuality, class,
and disability.

For more info about the conference and to
obtain reservation forms, go to the Inclusivity
hitiafire wetrfe at: wwwuwsa.edu/acadafly
incLugiv/chendar.htm.

SAGE ANNUAL
MEETING  & SILENT

AUCTION SET
hfflwaukee - SAGE/Milwaukee will hold
their Annual Meeting and Silent Auction on
Sunday, April 23 at the
Astor Street Restaurant in the Astor Hotel,
924 East Juneau Ave.  here. The reception
and silent auction will begin at 12:cO Noon,
with the luncheon being served at 1 :30 PM.
Attendees will have their choice of Lemon

Breast of Chicken,  Beef Tenderloin Tips,
Rosemary Roasted Pork lroin or a vegetar-
ian entree.
Tickets for SAGE Members are $23 each.

Non-Members are welcome to attend for a
$28 ticket price. Please RSVP before April
13  if possible  with  your  entree  selection

and payment  to: SAGE/Milwaukee, 1845
N.  Farwell Awe.,  Suite.  220,  Milwaukee,
WI 53202.   For more  information or low
income sponsorship,  contact Bin Serpe by
phone at 414-2240517.

OPEN HoUSE PARrv
TO BENEFIT ACT.ON

WISCONSIN
Tomah-Agroxpof]ocalactivistsareinvit-
ing  southwestern Wiscousin  ILGBr com-
munity  members  to  a  House  Party  for
Action Wiscousin April 29 from 7 - 9 PM
at   1101A  Grandview  Avenue  here.  The
event, also billed as a Wiscorsin wine and
Wiscousin  cheese  tasting  with  non-alco-
hoHc  beverages  also  available,  will  give
area gay people the opporfunity to meet and
network with other community leaders and
lean about the proposed coustintional ban
on civil uhious and marriage and why this
amendment gees too far and will hurt real
Wiscousin families.

Please RSVP at 608-387Jro78 by no later
than   April   26.   Donations   for   Action
Wisconsin win be accepted, but
are not necessary.

DEFECTED In the House Miami:06
London-based  Defected  Records'  triple-disc  Defected  in  the  House:  Miami  2006  collection
serves as a perfect introduction for American ears to the world's top dance label.

The  compilation's  arrival  in  US  shops on  March  13  coincided with the Winter Music
Conference  in  Miami  Beach,  the  20-years-strong annual  dance  music  summit  where each
year's hottest new club anthems make their debut.  This first offering from the label will not
disappoint either.  The three CD's are programmed non-stop but each has a distinctive sound
as they were programmed for different parts of the evening.  Disc One (Sunset) will fill you
with soulfull grooves that took me back to the  70's early dance sounds of Philly.   It has a
nice mellow feel throughout.  Disc Two  (Sundown) picks up the pace for a set of smoking
hot house tracksincluding major artists like Barbara Tucker.  I expected Disc Three to mel-
low out again, but the trax stayed hot even if a little more ambient.   Hi NRG Queers will
love  the  second disk,  but  give  all  three  a few
listens and you'll be hooked too!

Also in too late for us to review this issue...
South Beach Sounds from lmmergent Records was released March 21.
This "Dual  Disc"   is a  CD  and  DVD on  two sides of the  disc.   The DVD
attempts  to  recapture  some  of  the  energy  of the  now  past  Winter  Music
Conference from 2005.   The notes sent with the disc tell us the video DVD
prtion was all shot  in  HD,  but remember   your DVD will  not be  in HD at
least for now.   The DVD also includes a peak  into some of South Beach's
Top Hot spots including Cro-Bar, The Mansion, Nikki Beach and others.

There are 9 tracks on the misic CD side of the disc.   I was only able to
give a quick listen to all the tracks before we went to press, but expect a disc
full  of electronica  tracks  and  definately  not    Pop  Disco.    The  push  here
seems to be more the DVD which I will take the time to review in an upcom-
ing issue.    Stay Tuned...
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DANE COUNTY DA DROPS FELONY CHARGE AGAINST
UW STUDENTS IN HATE CRIME INCIDENT

bhadison - Felony charges have been
dropped  against  the  two  University  of
Wiscousin students involved in December
campus incident that resulted in hate crime
chalges.  Dane  County  Assistant  District
Attorney  Gretchen  Hayward  dropped  the
felony   charge   against   UW   freshman
Michael Riha during a prelininary hearing
April 4. RIha still faces a charge of misde-
meanor disorderly conduct for his role in
the 0gg Hall incident.

Ben Chamberlain, the other UW student
involved  in  the  incident,  had  the  felony
charges against bin dismissed  March 22.
However, Chamberlain also had pled guilty
to a misdemeanor chalge of disorderly con-
duct that sane day.
`The state is moving to dismiss the crhi-

nal    damage    charge,"   Hayward    said.
Hayward  would  not  comment  further on

the issue, as the case that was still open.
Riha 's defense attorney William Ginsberg

appeared pleased that Hayward dismissed
the  felony  criminal  damage  to  property
chalge. "Our whole defense related to Mike
is, he wasn't present - he wasn't there when
the   more   serious   offenses   occurred,"
Ginsbelg said

Acording  to  the  criminal  complaint,
Chamberlain and Riha were involved in an
incident last December. The two UW stu-
dents, along with two students from outrof-
state universities, were accused of vandaliz-
ingthedoorofthe0ggHau'sLesbian,Gay,
Bisexual   and  Transgender  liaison.   The
groupwasalsoacxmsedofyellingderogator
ry names and writing anti-gay Comments on
the  liaison's bulletin  board.  The  four  stu-
dents  were  later  charged  wi(h  several
crimes,includingfelonyhatecrinecharges.

SE&F#olRFH¢H§isETPoSR#£.Es
Madison - OutReach has scheduled an

in-service on resources and services avail-
able  for  lfiBr adults  over  60  and  their
caregivers on Thursday, April 27 from 4-
5:30  PM.  The  event  will  be  held  at  the
OutRcach offices, 600 Williamson St. Case
managers from the West  Madison  Senior
Coalition   and   the   North   East   Senior
Coalition will talk about what the coalitious
offer seniors and answer questions. Among
the  topics  likely  to  be covered  are  trans-
portation barriers, assistance with activities
of dafly living and financial assistance for
caregivers and to maintain households.

Because space is limited, those interested
in attending are asked to RSVP with Hany
Straetz, Program Coordinator by phone at
608-255-8582   or   by   e-mail    at:    pro-
grans@utreachinc.com.

WOIVIEN'S COIVIING OUT GROUP
FORMING AT OUTREACH

Mndison - A wornen's coming out sxport group is foming in
Madison in late April. The gro`p will mect at OutReach lnc, Madison
and  southcaitral Wisconsin's  leshian,  gry, bisexual  and  transgender
communitycenter,locatedat600WiilliamsonStreet.Thepulposeofthe

groupistooffersupprmwomenwhoaledealingwiththerealizahonthat
theyarenotheterusexualandhowthataffectstheireverydayHves.
The support group will identify and discuss the stages of coming

out and explore topics such as how to deal with family members,
physical  and sexual  safety,  legal rights and discrimination,  and
spirituality, among others.
Twotrainedvolunteerswillfacilitateeachmeedng.ThegToiipisscheduled
to meet Thusday evenings at 7:30 PM for nine consecutive weeks.

Women who are interested in attending the meetings should call
608-255-8582  and  leave  a  message  for Andrea  to  schedule  an
interview  for  the  group.  Women  may  also  e-mail  her  at:  pro-
grams@utreachinc.com by Monday, April 10.

WINE TASTING TO BENEFIT
LGBT COMMUNITY CENTER
Milwaukee - "Spring Splash," a Wine Tasting benefit will be

held Wednesday, April 26, from  6-8 PM at Lovely,  a Bayview
Salon, 2165 S Kinnickinnic Aye. Enjoy Aveda relaxation services
from the professionals while sipping the best wires from around
the world, cocktails and hers d'ceuvres. Tickets are $20 for pre-
registered attendees, or $25 at the door.

Prcoeeds  from  the  event  will  benefit  the  Milwaukee  LGBT
community Cbnter. For more information or to pre-register call
Angie Guerra at 414-271-2656, Ext. 121.

MISSOURI GOURD FARMER WINS
FORGE LOGO CONTEST

Milwaukee - The FORGE Forward 2cO7 Conference com-
mittee is pleased to announce the winner of its logo contest,
Wolfgang Beilschmidt.
The winning logo, ffatured on every page of the newly-launched con-

fa€ wdsite at wwwfonge-forwhorg, is a graphic embodiment Of
theconfrocetheme,`HonoringOlrtrylexities."Arainbowapiral-
anandentaymtx]lofjourney,change,ortraltsition-isaveryfittinginage
for the FORGE Found 2On7 Cinference.  The groundheaking four-
day Cbnfermce will be the firs( female-tonrale Q7"+) apectirm and
SignificantonertyFriends,FinilyandAllies(SOFIA)conferencetobe
held in Wiscrmsin.   The Chrference and turo prerfunference days of
htersiveswilltakeplaceonManch29-April1,2007.

Wolfgang  is  a  36  yearrold  FIN
whter,  artist,  and  gourd  farmer from
Missouri.   He is currently writing his
first  novel,  a  sci-fi-fantasy adventure.
He grooms dogs at a local veterinary
clinic for a living and describes hin-
self as "kind of a country guy with a
big city philosophy."
Wolfgangsaidofhisdestgn,Torme,[the

logo symholizes] ajouney outvard to find a near center.  I also wanted to
depict the gender cmthuum; we all start out the same in the womb."
A panel of seven judges, several of who are professional graphic

designers, awarded the prize from among six endues. The top three
wiming designs are featured on the FORGE website.
PeilschmidtwontwofroereSstratiollstotheoonference,plustwofroe

tshilts  featuring  his  lngo.    Secrmd  and  their  place  winners  hacob
Anderson-MinshallandRIon(Any)Chesbroalsoreoeivedlesserprizes.

The FORGE Forward 2On7 Conference's philosophy is inclu-
sion-fooused.   FORGE values individuality, diversity,  and com-

featuring

Alexis Winters
Jarika Jordan
Mahalia White

CC Domino
Katrina Roberts
Kelly Jo Klein
Tammy Faye
Miss Dottie

Mr. Nicholas James
and of course...

Miss Jennifer Willimams

Rainhnyw]sYusanlD]]eyRes0rt
Cat.lain I)ix Bar & Artist Glen Dining Room

4125 Highway 13 Wisconsin Dolls  608-253-1818 or 866i553-1818  vyw.captajndjxresort.com
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GAY CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

LAUNCHES WOIVIEN'S
BUS.NESS INITIATIVE

Washington, DC - The National Gay & Lesbian
Chamber  of Commerce  QTGI.CC)  will  celebrating
women's  history  month by  launching the Women's
Business Initiative (WBD.   The WBI will serve as a
clearinchouse  for  networking,  mentoring  and  best
practices  for  the  lesbian,  bisexual  and  transgender
QBT) community.  Kate Karasmeighan, Manager of
the  Women's  Business  Initiative  said  "The  I.GBT
community is unique in that its diversity reflects that
of general society.  As such, the NGI.CC appreciates
the difficulties faced by women in the LGBT business
community, and seeks to provide the tools needed by
women to make their business and professional lives
more successful and rewarding."

As a benefit for women who are National members
of the NGLCC, the WBI will provide opportunities for
business women, professionals and students of busi-
ness to network and share ideas in a variety of online
and  face-to-face  forums.    One  significant  resource
offered by the WBI is a series of tele-leaning sessions
covering topies such as, Breaking the lavender Glass:
Being an Out LBT Woman in Colporate America, Hot
Topics  in  Employment,  and  Balancing  Work  and
Family.

Eileen  Kessler,  Founder and  President  of Omni
Studio,    a    marketing   communications    firm    in
Washing(on, DC responded to the WBI launch; "I'm
pleased to know that the NGLCC has created a place
for  the  women's  business  community  to  meet  and
share  resources.   When we work together tl)ere  is a
natural   camaraderie  based  on   our  experiences  as
LGBT professionals.  I hope women will take advan-
tage of the opportunities the WBI offers."

Leading  the  Women's  Business  Initiative  is  the
Executive  Circle,  a  group  of women  with  a  broad
range  of talents and skill  sets,  regions,  and business
and corporate backgrounds.  Michelle Phmips, Partner
in the White Plains office of Jackson Lewis, a preem-
inent labor and employment firm, and member of the
WBI  Executive  Circle  shared  her  enthusiasm;  "The
\h/BI is an invaluable resource for IBT women busi-
ness  owners  and  professionals  to  congregate,  share
ideas and network together."
The National Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce

is the  largest  LGBT business development  and  eco-
nomic   advocacy   organization   in   the   world.   The
NGLCC represents th,e interests of more than 800;000
LGBT businesses and entrepreneurs is commjtied to
forming a broad-based coalition, of LGBT owned and
friendly  businesses,  professionals,  and  students  of
business   for  the  purpose  of  promoting  ecbnomic
growhi and prosperity of its members.

coalition  on  the  case.    Dean  claims  that
under the requirements of the program, an
organization that supports abor(ion rights or
protecting   the   environment   may   limit
employment,  membership  on  a  board  or
volunteer opportunities to those who share
its views. The problem is that to be eligible,
a  faith-based  organization cannot be built
on shared views if those views happen to be
religious, he said.

"Regardless of its intent, it's discriminato-

ry because it allows every other organiza-
tion  to  retain  its  integrity,"  Dean  told  the
M ilwaukee Jourrial Sentinel.

The  lawsuit  names  sta(e  Department  of
Administration Secretary Stephen Bablitch
and the members Of the  committee that deter-
mines eligibifty for the campaign as defendants.

Sean  Dilweg,  executive  assistant  at  the
Deparment of Administration, said on April
4 that the deparment had not yet been offi-
cially  served  with  the  lawsuit,  but  would

take the concerns of the faith-based groups
seriously. Marc Marotta was the department
secretary in early 2005, when the decisions
on eligil)ility for 2005 were made.

The lawsuit says the Christian Legal Society
was denied pemission to be  included in the
2005 campaign.   In its application, the group
announced that it didn't comply with the non-
discrimination  statement.  It  included  a  letter
that  said  the  group  does  require  cer(ain  reli-

tiousbelidsforemployeesbutdoesn'tconsid-
er that to be dischndnatory, and its application
was ulinately rejected.

The lawsuit also notes a 2002 decision to
exempt the  Boy  Scouts of America  from
the requirement of non-discrimination; the
group restricts membership and volunteers
based on sexual orientation.

The lawsuit challenges the procedures for
detemining which organizations are eligi-
ble  to  receive  contributions  through  the
Wisconsin   State   Employees  Combined

Campaign. The campaign, which has been
run annually  since  1973,  allows state  and
UriversityofWisoonsinemployeestohave
charitable  contributions  deducted  from
their paychecks during a month-long win-
dow. About 10,000 state employees partic-
ipated in 2005, donating $2.8 million.

Over  four  hundred  groups  met  the
required  standards,  which  include  having
nonrdiscrimination policies regarding race,
ethnicity,  age,  gender,  sexual  orientation
and religious affiliation. Among the groups
that  were  allowed  to  par(icipate  in  2005
were the National Right to Life Educational
Trust    Fund,    the    Action    Wisconsin
Education   Fund,   the   American   Civil
hiberties Union and Greenpeace. Twenty-
five   organizations   classified   as   "faith-
based"   also   qualified   for  the  program,
including Catholic Charities, Jewish Social
Services,  Lutheran  World  Relief and  the
Salvation Army.

UW CAMPUS PAPER DEFENDS REPRINTING ANTl-LESBIAN CARTOON
Madison -The editor of one of the two dailies operating on the    bian,  gay, bisexual,  transgender and  women's community  were

UW-Madison campus has defended the paper's decision to reprint    appalled by the lack of sensitivity of the editorial decision. ``Not
a  cartoon  labeled  as  anti-feminist  and  anti-lesbian.  The  car(oon    only does it show that LGBT people are the last acceptable targets
was reprinted in March 24 edition of the Bndgcr Hera" under the    of discrimirmtion in our society, but that it was a poor decision in
heading  "Classic  Comies:  Wacky  Fun  -Whitey  by  Benjamin    light of the recent hate crimes at ogg Hall and with sexualAssault

A--._______      L,__^L      --___      --_  ,,Awareness    Month    upon    us,"
Baunblatt told Oz.csf .

OutReach  Board  President  Bin
Tuner  asked  as  to  why  are  les-
bians  still   such   an   easy   target.
"Would  it  be  acceptable  for  the

Badger  Herald  to  run  a  cartoon
saying   'Destroy   militant   black

people," he wondered."Do  they   have  a  journalistic

responsibility       to      perpetuate
racism,"  Tuner  continued.     "If
not, then why do they have a jour-
nalistic  responsibility  to  perpetu-
ate leshophobia?  At a tine when
the  state  legislature  is  declaring
open  season on  lesbians and gay
men, I think we can expect better
from  persons  who  fancy  them-
selves  defenders  of any  form  of

Schwartz."
"I+ was a ctasst\c Badger Herald

cartoon that we had run in the past
and we decided to re-run as part of
our desire to give a variety of per-
spectives to our readership," Editor
Mac Verstandig said. "The Bedgrr
JJcrtz/d doesn't necessarily endorse
the point of view of the cartoon, but
we   believe   it   is  our  journalistic
iesponsibility to print it."

The cartoon at issue shows a fig-
ure,  apparently  intended  to  repre-
sent  a male, with his fists striking
at  the  air  says,  "Destroy  Militant
Lesbians!"  In the second panel the
male  hits someone  representing a
militant   lesbian;   the   male   then
says,  "Eat Man!"  to which the les-
bian figure responds,  "My Pride!"
In the third panel the male figure kicks the lesbian in the face as    responsibility."
he  says,  "Your message of sexual  freedoin  is  no  match  for my
hurricane  kick!"    in  the  final  frame  the  male  figure  wipes  his
hands  off  as  he  says,  "I've  at  last  settled  my  grudge  against
women--and without hur(ing my odds of getting a date!"  A dif-
ferent  male-appearing  figure  says,  "And  remember  kids--Don't
Drink and Drive!"
According to OutReach's Nikki Baumblatt, many in the local les-

Kelly  Anderson,  Director  of the  Rape  Crisis  Center  in  Dane
County, called reprinting the catoon ``just old-fashioned misogyny."

"with  au we  know  about  the  prevalence  of violence  against

women, who still thinks that it's funny to show a man punching
and  kicking a woman victim," Anderson  asked.  `The  threat of
physical or sexual assault is one tool used to keep women `in their
place' -and this cartoon just reinforoes that thrcat."
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PRIDEFEST RETURNS TO FRIDAY
BERLIN, MARTHA WASH AND BOW WOW WOW HEADLINE SATURDAY

MILWAUKEE, WI - Fast becoming
one  of  Wisconsin's  major  music  festi-
vals, PrideFest will feature three nights
of  national   entertainment.   PrideFest
organizers      have      announced      that
Saturday's lineup will  feature  hitmakers
Berlin,   Martha  Wash   and   Bow   Wow
Wow singing all of their biggest songs.
Entertainment   lineups   for   Friday   and
Sunday will be announced soon.

PrideFed will also feature many indie
favorites   during  the   day,   including  Jill
Sobule,      Jinx      Titanic,      Trot      Fure,
Morrisonpce, and comedian Bruce Daniels.

New this year, PrideFest will return to
Friday  right  with  a community  rally  fol-
lowed by the headlining performance. The
rally will feature community leaders, elect-
ed officials and special guests.

"In this year when Wisconsin is cousid-

ering  a  constitutional  amendment  to  ban
gay marriage, it's especially inportant that
our  community  and  our  allies  have  an
opporfunity  to  come  together  and  stand
united,"  said  Paul  Williams,  a  PrideF€st
Task Force Member.

Berlin is the American progenitor of
electro-pop  and  sexy  provocation  fronted
by the ehiglnatic Teri Nunn. While many
bands that had tremendous success in the
Eighties are the recipients of tributes today,
few have had as far-Icaching an impact or
grooves  nearly   as  timeless   as  those  of
Berlin. Their successes include edgy tunes
like No More Words, The Metro, Sex a'm
A~),  Now  It's  My  Tlim  and  Take  My
Breath Away,    the  smoldering  love  song

+that   propelled   the   sales   of  millions   of
copies  of the Top  Gun  soundtrack.  Take
My Breath Away  also spawned an inter-

+sTi;Tin+E2*
PrideFest.©

national   number-one single,   a   Golden
Globe Award and an Academy Award.

Martha Wash is the heart and soul of
dance  music.  Nearly  every  person  in  the
industrialized world has heard her powerful
voice.  In addition to her work with count-
less superstars and her projects with Black
Box and C&C Music Factory, she was half
of the magnificent duo Two Tons Of Full
which evolved into the Weather Girls with
the release of It's Raining Men. A cult pop
classic,  It's  Raining  Men  is  stiu  heard
everywhere...  the  radio,  movies,  commer-
cials, TV. Sweat Olverybody Dance Now)
was the highlight of C&C Music Factory's
career,   and   sold  over   6   million   copies
worldwide.  Black  Box's  Dreamland  fea-
tured four #1 Billboard Dance sintles and
three Top 40 hits including Strike It Up, a
single that continues to receive massive air-
play  and  is  stin  heard  at  every  NFL and
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NBA  game.  All   of  these   songs   have
achieved major sucoess  and  all  have  one
common denominator - Martha Wash.

Best known for their iconic super hit,
I Want Candy, Bow Wow Wow presents a
musical   experience   that   is   part   high
camp and high concept, with a huge dose
of sex and innocence.

For  the  most  recent   news  about
PrideFest, visit ww`xpridefest.com.

Hours for PrideF€st 2006  are as fo»ows:
Friday, June 9th: 6:00 pin - Midnight
Saturday, June loth:  11:00 am -Midnight
Sunday, June llth:  11:00 am -10:00 pin

EVANGELICAL GROUPS SUE
smTE OvER cHARiTABLE
DEDUCTIONS EXCLUSION

Madison - An outrof-state coalition of
mostly  evangelical   Christian  groups  has
ffled  a  lawsuit  claining  that   their  First
Amendment  rights  to  freedom  of religion
and expression have been violated because
some  were  not  allowed  to  participate  as
potendal  recipients  in  a  program  through
whieh state employees can earmark charita-
ble  donations  through  payroll  deductions.
The federal lawsuit by the Springfield, VA-
based      Association      of      Faith-Based
Organizations  said  a  state  committee  has
rejected applications from organizations that
are led by people who share a relirious faith.

Michael  Dean,  the  Waukesha  attorney
who attempted to insert his one-man First
Freedom Foundation along with eight  city
and  to`rm  governments   into   the  ACLU
domestic-partner  lawsuit  against  the  state
last year, is serving as local counsel for the

GEORGE  MICHAEL GETS JUDICIAL BITCH
SLAP FOR DRUG USE AT GAY CRUISINC SITE

london - Gay singer Geolge Michael has been
givenapolicewamingfordrugspossessionafterhe
u/as fund slumped at the wheel of his car in Hyde
Palk here last month. The fomer `h/ham! member
wastakenintocustodyattheendofFebruarywhen
policearrestedhimonsuspicionofpossessingclass
C dn)gs and being unfit to drive.

Michael  received a waning for marijuana,
but charges of being unfit to drive were
dropped   after   medical   examinations.

Michael admitted the incident was his "own stupid fault," he said:
"I was in possession of class C drugs, which is an offense, and I have

no complaints about the police, who were professional throughout. "

VIN DIESEL SLAMS GAY RUMORS
I.os Angeles - Hollywood action star

Vin  Diesel  has  slammed  rumors  he  is
gay and remains defiant about keeping

his  personal  life  private.  The Jem star  has
been notoriously guarded when it comes to his

romantic relationships.
"I'm  not  gonna  put  it  out  there  on  a

magazine cover like some other actors,"
Diesel said.  "I come from the Harrison
Ford, Marlon Brando, Robert De Niro,
AI Pacino code of silence."

Diesel  claims  he  prefers  to  date  in
urope, where he's not as easily recog-

nized and thinks celebrities dating other celebrities are just asking
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for trouble. The actor also dcesn't want people going through his
gafoage, taking his photo at Starbucks or making his name into a
punch line.

FORMER VILLAGE PEOPLE COP" FACES
PRISON ON COCAINE BUST

Sam Francisco - The original
lead  singer  of  gay  icons  The
Village  People,  is  facing  five
years  in  prison  over  cocaine
and gun charges. Victor Wmis
appeared  on  stage  as  the  cop
between  1977  and  1980 along
with   a   sailor,   a   cowboy,   an
Indian, a leather enthusiast and
a construction worker, but now
he  has  found  himself  on  the
wrong   side  of  the   law  after
being    arrested    here    when
oocaine was found in his car.

Assistant   district   attorney
Mchey  Pitt  said  that  "It's  sad
his life has spiralled down to the point where in all likelihood he's
going to prison." Police had previously caught hin with drugs and
a loaded pistol in his car last year.

Willis, who helped write  hits such  as "YMCA"  and "In The
Navy," and who is married, has claimed he asked to leave the band
when the other members were identified as gay.
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Dischiner:isforente . thouchtheathorofthfsayndieaig&innirmholdsadocttrfeinclhicalpsychology,thetongre-inifek`'adviee''ginentunlyandisrotasubstituterortherapy.SendyourquestiustoUncleBatie:AskuncleBarbiegivcom.

Dear Uncle Ba
I  read  your column  and you  seem  pretty
level headed so maybe you can help me out
here. I am a 30 year old bisexual woman
who  is  currently  in  a  I:IR  with  a  man
whom I love a ton and don't want to lose.
He knows of my inclinations and it doesn't
bother him. I have felt this way my whole
life   but   never   dated   a   woman   mostly
because I have always been involved with
a man. The problem is, I am at the point
where my urges are getting the best of me
and I really want to investiga(e this side of
me. Is it a homble thing to want to "hook
up" with a like-minded female discreetly as
long as she knows it's just for fun?
Signed, Stuck on the other side

Hello Oner side,
It can be a wonderful thing to hook up

with a  like-minded female.  I'm just won-
dering  what  has  taken   you   so   long  to
explore  this side of yourself. You say that
you have felt this way your whole life, and
yet you have never dated a womyn, only
men.  What  has  been  keeping  you  back?
Was it fear of finily disapproval, societal
disapproval,  or  perhaps  your  own  disap-
proval of your sexuality?

Before we address the issue of bisexual
dating in a polygamist relationship, I think
we need to first deal wi(h the issue of self-
esteem. How do you really feel about your-
self?What'syouropinonofyourbisexual-
ity? How do you feel when you think about
your sexual identity? Are you confident in
your bisexuality? If the answer is yes, then
where  did  that  confidence  come   from?
After  all,  you  have  never  acted  on  your
bisexual desires. So far, they are only feel-

ings with no action taken, yet.
I suspect that, like so many other people

with bisexual  feeling, you have  struggled
with shame issues. I say this because you
stated in your question that you wanted to
find  a  discreet  relationship  with  another
womyn.  Why  did  you  use  the  word  dis-
erect? Were you discreet in your relation-
ships with men? Did you keep it a secret
from the world that you dated men? If you
are going to  date  a womyn, be bold  and
confident! Why all this tip toeing around? I
sense a lot of discomfiture here.

This type of sexual shame usually deve]-
qu at a very young age. And it typically can
be  traced  back  to  the  family  of oriSn  in
which we were raised.  Parents sometimes,
with good intentions, teach their children to
feel embafTassed about nudity and sexuality.
For instance, a child may be rebuked for ask-
ing a question about sex. Consequently, the
child develops feelings of shame in associa-
tion  to  topics  deating  with  sex.  You  can
inagive  how  these  feelings  of shame  are
magriified when the sexual topic in question
is about bisexuality or lechianism.

Kay in mind that your sexuality is only
one part Of your overall identity as a person.
Therefore, what I recolnmend to you is to
first accept yourself for who you are  as a
whole  person.  Then  embrace  your  sexual
identity and celebrate it in your heart. Cince
you have done this, you will be emchonally
ready to beSn a sexual relationship with a
member of the  same  sex.  Star( off slowly.

Make sure the womyn that you choose to
date  is  good  for  you  Perhaps  you  could
explore your bisexLial side with a like-mind-
ed ffiend whom you already know and tlust.
When you have found a deeper respect for
youself  you  will  naturally  pick  relation-
ships that are constructive and reject  those
relationships that are destructive.

You wrote  in your question that you
wanted your female dating companions to
bejustforfun.ItsoundsLikeyouarealready
limiting the possfoilities of any future  les-
bian relationship. There is nothing intrinsi-
calJy wrong with having a bedroom buddy,
but nonetheless, I suggest you keep an open
mind Open yourself up to the possibilities.
After all, you may develap deep feelings for
this womyn. You may start caring for her.
You may even fan in love! Does that make
you anxious? Would a long-telm relation-
ship with another womyn put a damper on
your parent's dreams for your future  as a
housewife with a husk)and and kids?

Hey, what about YOUR dreams? What
is your ideal relationship(s) like? Picture it
in your mind. Do you want to have the best
of both  worldsrut  man  and  a  womyn?
Maybe your cuITent boyfriend would like
to join  you  for a  little  hori2rmtal  refresh-
ment. It could be fun with the three of you,
as long as you always practice  safer sex.
The t`ro most important questions for you
to ponder are, who are you inside, and what
are you really looking for in a relatioliship?
Dare to drealn, Uncle Barbie

No further comment.
Beige:    Rinming;    Ifft:  Kiss  i(  dude  !
Right: may i kiss your ass SIR?

Yes it is degrading but it often crops up in
our community.    Whether demanding that
someone submit to you or offering youself
to someone, it satisfies a needed ulge.
Orange:    Anything;     Left:  Any  where,
NOW !; RIght:   NOT now, no way.

This can be a wide open field or an
empty vacuum of dead space.
Mustard:    8"  or  more;    Left:  Has  that.
RIglit: wants that or more.

While it might be great to have a big one,
some  times it  is just  SS000 big that  all
you  can  do  is  kiss  it  and  cry/drool/cud-
dletworship it !
Yenow:      Urine;     Left:   Pisser,     Right:
Pissee.

When a bottom has been totally degrad-
ed, the final act is tojust take your after sex-
ual achvity piss and let it fly all over the sub
who has just given up all of hinself to you.
It actunlly will, in many cases, turn hin on
just enough for him to  achieve his clinax
while you do it.
right pink:    Dildos;    Left: user;    RIght:
Receiver.

Yet one more way to stinulate, or be
stinulated by,  the person you are with.
Red:    Fistsing;    Left: you do it to others /
Right: You receive it !

That  is it, other than  "Dark RED"    =
Multiple fists/objects.      [ouch]  !!
Dirty jockstrap:    Left:  is  wearing  one;
Right: WiiLl orally clean one  !

Talk  about  enjoying  Real  Manhood.
This will give you  The  REAL taste of it !!
Mosquito netting:   Outdoor,   Left Don.
Right: Passive.

This is a favorite of many.   It is so enjoy-
able to be  naked  in the peace and gentle-
ness of the outdoors, with the breeze caress-

ing your body along with your parmer.    It
brings  to  you  such  a  feeling  of freedom
and openness that adds an extra exhilara-
tion   to  your  person   to  person  contact.
Naked outdoors just is so natural!
And then there is   BLACK !
Black is the Color of   [Hcavy B.D.S.M.I
On  the  Left  is:    The  Top  /  Dominant  /
Master / SIR ! Cia the RIght is:   the bottom
/ submissive / slave / boy !

This is most often the ultimate goal of the
Ileather lhominant / Submissive activities.

There are 22 more colors but they are
obsc'ure  fetishes  that  could  take  another
whole page.   If you are curious, just write
to me and i will answer.
IIATS:      An  officer  type  Leather  hat  is
most often a sign of a Dominant.   A lcather
baseball cap is often assumed to be a 'boy'
cap.
Keys  &  Belt  or  Epaulet  attachments:
Left:    Dominant.   Right: Passive.

These may include, but are not linited
to:     Keys  /  Hoggers  /  Slappers  /  Ball-
Busters / Paddles / whips / electro remote
controls/cochings/horsebits/cock-rings
/  and  any  other  fetish  objects  one  may
desire.

COLIARS:    This is a subject Of a past
article.    When a; Passive / Boy / Slave /
servant  /  Bottom,  is  wearing  a  collar
(I.eather  strap/chain/etc)    He/the  is  the
property or chosen  /boy/givvetc.,   ofa ape-
cific DominanvDaddy/Master/top.   If you
wish to  interact with sLich collated person,
you  approach  the  observable  dominant
and request pemission to  spend tine with
said  submissive.

with all of this said, all we need to do
is admit to who and what we are and what
we like to do. As I leaned during my intro
to Ileather,    If we like to do it, there  are
probably others out there doing it and meet-
ing regularly for that purpose.
As we  play  out  our  roles  in  the  Leather
scene many of us realize that this if often
our tnre nature in life as weu as our scene
playtine role.    So now:  Go out,  be safe,
and remember,   It is always fun to experi-
ment and explore new direchous.
to  each  his  own.      Whatever  trips  your
trigger/floatsyourboat/orWorksforyou.
It is just fine.

beyjeffH.
bdsml.oyl97l@sbeglohaLnct

upconmTG EVENTs
Aprfl 21 & 22 .

`06 Daddy / Daddy's boy contest! Green Bay @ Shelter & Napalese

wwwngonautsll.org/

May 25 -29-2006
IML - htemationa] Mr I+Gather - Chicago, Illinois

August 18-19-20, - ' 06
Argonauts & Castaways of wisconsin

Joint Run  At the IIilbert Fami
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This is accordir.g to " Stockroom.com" .

White:  handjob;    Left: do me/ RIght; i want to
do us both.

This can be loads of fun.   Just inagine how
many  ways  you  can  use  your hands  to  touch,
stimulate, eroticize, explore, and be safe, au at the
sane time.
Gray:    Bondage;      Left  i will tie  you / Right
TIC me dour ! !

This can be simple tying of hands,  all the way
to  the  complexities   of  oriental   Shibari,   with
extensive use of ropes and knots to not only ren-
der the bottom helpless, but have them attractive-
ly bundled.   Also the use of one or two pairs of
cuffs all the way to complete bondage suits or
suspending harnesses.
Purple:       Piercing;     RIght:  have  Sterile  nee-
dles / Left: Poke holes in me SIR !

This can be for temporary fun or permanent
jewelry.    Yes,  there  are  those who just  like  the
feeling of a needle s I o w I y   passing through
their  flesh;  and  those  who  en].oy  watching  the
reaction of those who are receiving the needles.
Permanent jewelry placement however is just a
Quick,  Short And sweet; a  pin-prick and inser-
tion.
Magenta:      choose up sides and smell ampits;
RIght Sniffee / Left: Sniffer

Many a guy wants to be reminded in an inti-
mate situation that he is nose to pit with a REAL
man; No Deodorant/antiperspirant/etc.   This can
be enjoyed  as either sniffer or the sniffee or back
and forth.
Mauve:    Navels;      Left,  tickle  mine  /  RIght  i
want to tickle your.

Many people find the navel quite erotic.    It is
fun to get someone  aroused while tickling their
navel by hand or tongue.
Navy Blue:     Anal intercourse;

What  can  be  said;    You  like  it-you  do  it!
Remember; please just be safe .
Medium Blue:   cops / law enforcement;

Many are tuned on by being taken into cus-
tody be a uniformed MAN.    Others just like the
fomal look of it and or wearing it to arouse those
who need to be  incarcerated.
Robin egg blue:      69;    RIght and  left doesn't
really matter.

This can be mutually satisfying and at the same
time mutually distracting.   i.e.; how do you focus
on how to best gratify your partner when you are
being so well gratified?
Light Blue:   Fellatio;
On the Left you want it / on the right you are an

Expert in
giving it.
Teal blue:
Genital Torture;
Left:  I have a
bludgeon / Right:
get'em  SIR  !

Some like to see a submissive Writhe in agony
until  their  endorphins  kick  in,  then    whthe  in
Ecstasy.   Others embrace the chance to give their
Manhnd to SIR !
Fuschia:   Spanking;   Left:   Spanker   /   Right:
Spankee

This can be a great deal of fun, you can do it
in public or private.   And to whatever degree you
two, or 3 or - - -   want to.
HunterGreen:   Daddy/boy;   Left is Dad, Right
is boy.

This is usually a dominanvsubmissive life role
where the dynamics are always open for negotia-
tion.    As  the  roles  mature  they  will  constantly
adjust to each others needs.
Olive  Drab.    Military;    Left;  Military  don  /
RIght: Mhitay sub.

Similar to cops / Iflw enforcement.
Keuy  Green:  Hustler;    Left:  for  sale;    RIght:
buyer.
I.ime green:    Food; Eat off my body; RIght:  I
will eat food placed on you.

This can be anything from a full dinner to a bit
of P 8 J or just whipped cream; all over the body
or just in 'special' places.
I+avender= Drag;   Left: Likes Drag / RIght: Is a
Drag.
Rust:    cowboys;    Left:    cowboy;    Right:  his
horse.

Yes, I have known such people.   The Don.
likes to ride his pony/boy  like a real horse,  and
the  sub  loves  to  be  bridled/saddled/ridden  just
like a horse/pony.    Some subs also like to have
intimate contact with a 'real' Horse.    Others are
only in 'Animae',  the role playing as aninals to
achieve satisfaction.
Chamois:  Motorcycles;  Left:  has  one;    Right:
wants a biker.

Some guys just get off on motorcyclists.   what
else can you say.
Brown lace/satin:    lace  = uncut / satin =  out.
Left you are / RIght you want it.

We all have our preferences.    why?    Who
knows.   Just enjoy what works.
Brown:    Scat,  dir(,  feces.    Left:  you  give  it  /
RIghi: you want to get it.

Tammy Baldwin & friends at the Bed  Pibbon Affair, Monona Terrace in  Madison on  March 31,2006.

City Lights Chill...
a friendly Mihaukee hagh-
borhood bar held a Beach
Ftry recently.  Rhonda

(Upper Left) vun the " Bcoby "
Prbe in the best buns contest.

(Above)  Miguel winner of
best buns contest poses
with  Mike.

(F3ight Bottom)
The Uniform fatty
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